
NOTHING LESS 
THAN OUR BEST

VISIT US AT bewinc.com

PHONE: 317-271-8652
FAX: 317-271-5879
EMAIL: INFO@BEWINC.COM 

1960 MIDWEST BLVD. INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46214

CUSTOM FABRICATION   I   LOADING DOCK SPECIALISTS   I   HIGH SPEED DOORS

LEADING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1983

For more than 30 years, Best Equipment and Welding has been an industry leader in the manufacture of 

custom fabrication solutions and loading dock equipment, products and services. 

Two powerful divisions that integrate perfectly to meet all of your needs… 

from start to finish; it’s what sets us apart from the competition. 
 
In our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Indianapolis, we provide superior custom fabrication, welding and 

precision machining to an extensive client base that includes Fortune 500 companies, hospitals, schools and 

smaller entrepreneurial ventures, many of whom have been clients for 20+ years. 

 
 At Best Equipment and Welding, all jobs are completed to total client satisfaction by a team of highly skilled and 

certified fabricators, welders and engineers. 

CUSTOM FABRICATIONDOCK - LEVELING
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   At Best Equipment and Welding, we transform concepts into solutions, and we do it at a price that meets your 

budget. We call it “value engineering.” Whether you provide the design or we do, our skilled engineers will 

fabricate a solution to meet your specific production needs. 

 

 

 

   Our 20,000-square-foot fabrication facility features production manufacturing in carbon steel, aluminum and 

stainless steel. And we build everything in-house to our exacting specifications, including approach ramps, racks, 

material-handling carts, industrial and architectural stairways, mezzanines, ADA-compliant wheelchair ramps and 

railings, conveyor or crossover bridges, guarding systems, access ladders and personnel platforms.

   All of our products are manufactured for durability, and every finishing detail is provided on time and on budget!

From new construction to renovation, Best Equipment 

designs, installs and maintains loading dock 

equipment for warehouses and truck terminals of all 

sizes. Our superior-quality levelers, whether hydraulic, 

mechanical or pneumatic, come in a variety of sizes 

and capacities to meet any loading dock requirements 

– and are engineered to ensure a smooth, efficient 

loading process. 

DOCK-LEVELING

What’s more, our custom-designed and 

manufactured dock seals come in a variety 

of styles, colors and fabrics tailored to your 

unique application and guaranteed to maximize 

appearance, style and employee comfort.

 
We also offer a wide selection of truck restraint 

systems designed to ensure safety and efficiency 

while loading or unloading trailers at the 

loading dock.

EQUIPMENT & SERVICE
CUSTOM FABRICATION SOLUTIONS

Best Equipment and Welding is your 

single source for design, product, 

application, installation and service.  

Whether we’re erecting new structures, installing 

equipment or performing safety-critical jobs such as 

column replacement, our trained field installers are 

equipped with fully stocked, welder-equipped service 

trucks. That means we can complete any job 

on the spot. And should you need repairs or preventive 

maintenance, we make it a priority for next-day service. 

At Best Equipment and Welding, we’ll transform your 

ideas into superior-quality finished products at a price 

you can afford. Solving problems…adding value…it’s 

what we do Best!

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE 
FROM DESIGN TO SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL CARTS 

LOADING DOCKS

CUSTOM STAIRCASES

DOCK RAMPS

Best Equipment excels at projects of any scope and size 
from prototype development to job-shop and large-scale production runs.

For more information or an estimate on your 

custom fabrication needs, call 

Best Equipment and Welding at 317-271-8652.

VISIT US AT bewinc.com

GET IN TOUCH
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